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DRILL HOLE RECORD
KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.

EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLE NO G22 ~ 01 PROPERTY Esso-Godfrey J.V. pROJFCTNO 008140 CONTRACTOR *™*ty. B ros - START . . . Oct27/^

COORDINATES Grid Location: Lati 

Dep

COLLAR ATTITUDE Azimuth .9?P.0 ...

INCLINATION TESTS 

Depth'

: s ' ' ' ,

''•l ' i

i

REMARKS

tude . ...L.3.5S...... UTM
arture 1 5*60E

:Lat. 5368528.... Surveyed 
Der, 459105 ....

FINISH . ..Npy. .7/86. .... 
: Let. .. .... .... Mine Grid: Lat. .........
Den. . . . . . . . . . Dpn

Elevation 313. .
Dip -55 LENGTH 518,0... CORE SI7E .60............

Rotodip/Acid Tests 

Dip Depth Dip Depth

41

101

161

242

302

362

422

Observed 
Azimuth

825^

84SE
82SE

75SE

73SE
72SE

70SE

Compass Tests

True 
Azimuth

0890

0870

0890

0960
0980
0990

1010

Elev. ........

Dip

54.5

56.0

57.5

58.5
58.5
58.5

59.5
460 66SE 1050 60.0

Logged by Date ,. 19.86. Property . ..Es?.c!:9?.d.fre y Hole No. ..??.2.:9J.
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FROM

0.0

24.0

46.1

48.2

50.9

TO

24.0

46.1

48.2

50.9

69.0

ROCK 
TYPE

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC
VOLCANIC

MAFIC BRECCIA

MASSIVE
MAFIC

MAFIC
BRECCIA
(pil low
breccia?)

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

light grey
fine-grained

1 ight grey-
green with
0.1 - 10cm
fragments

light grey
fine-grained

light grey to
grey-green,
fragments to
20cm length

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

from 18.5m down have some core but princi 
pally blocks and chips of rhyolite
24.0 - 43.3 massive mafic with narrow
10 cm sections of fragmental rnafics

43.4 - 46.1 unit similar but with 0.5 -1.0 cm amygdules filled with carbonateor quartz

mafic breccia or fragmental unit withangular amygdaloidal clasts to 10cm lengUin an altered fine-grained matrix
amygdules are quartz and sulphide filled
-carbonate filled amygdules to 5mm sizeare dispersed throughout this massive tolocally brecciated mafic (?) volcanic

- subangular to subround amygdaloidal
mafic clasts, light grey in colour aredispersed in a chloritic, silicified
matrix
- no gradation in clast sire except from67.1 - 69.0 large clasts are not presentand ash grades into overlying argillite

ALTERATION

- strong pervasive blea 
ching and silicification
- local fracture contro-
led bleaching at 26.0-

29.5
- narrow zones of iron
staining resulting from
oxidation by ground
water occur to 37.5m
depth

- pervasive bleaching
and from 47.5 - 48.2
lave pervasive sericiti 
zation

Strong pervasive silici 
fication and locally at
48.2 - 48.5 moderate
lervasive sericitization

- clasts are silicified
and bleached while matrix
tfhich was originally
lyaloclastite is silici 
fied, chloritized and
locally sericitic
- section from 66.5 -
69.0 is dark grey from
iresence of carbon

MINERALIZATION

fine grained dispersed py 
rite forms less than 1/6 of
the rock

- total sulphides 1-21 prin-
:ipally as pyrrhotite in
amygdules and small clots

total sulphides 1-22 with
jyrrhotite in amygdules,
itnall (mm) veins and disper 
sed grains

- total sulphides +5X as
(yrrhotite in clots {clasts?
to 2cm length. Some pyrite
lispersed and in veins but
lot quantitatively signifi-
:ant

REMARKS

it is possible
this whole sec 
tion is a bleached
and al tered massive
mafic flow with
amygdaloidal top

probably a block
of massive mafic
as at 24.0 - 46.1

- alteration is
quite favourable
and similar to
south Godfrey
drilling

Hole No. G22-01
Page



FROM

69.0

71.6

74.4

75.8

TO

71.6

74.4

75.8

97.4

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITIC
ARGILLITE

SEDIMENTS

GRAPHITIC
ARGILLITE
-SEDIMENTS

RHYOLITE
FRAGMENTALS/
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

black,
fine grained

grey, fine
grained to
•••2cm fragment;

black to dark
grey, fine
grained

grey-green.
fragment size
2mm to greater
than 5cm

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- bedded black graphitic argillite with
intercalated coarser sections
- bedding 55 to core axis
- well developed colloform pyrite growths
to lcm diameter
- "rip ups" of graphitic argillite in
coarser arenaceous sections
- section of quartz veinlng at 70.4 - 70. f

- arenaceous sediments with intercalated10-20cm beds of coarser fragmental
material
- from 72.9m down hole fragments are
quartz porphyritic rhyolite.
- down to 72.9m still have silicified
mafic fragments
- bedding 60-65 to core axis
- graded bedding not obvious but a fewpoor examples confirm tops down hole

- start of section is black argillitewhich grades upward into coarser sectionswith argillaceous clasts (rip-up)
- top of unit is chosen as last example
of argillaceous interbed*
- bedding 50-75 to core axis

- angular to subangular quartz porphyriticfelsic fragments and a few argillaceous,
sulphidic and bleached mafic fragmentsin a crystal rich felsic matrix.
- a crude clast size gradation from 75.8
to 83.0 with fewer clasts up section aswell as overall smaller clasts
- from 83.0 - 97.4 unit contains only
a few large clasts and has a more
tuffaceous appearance

ALTERATION

not apparent

- not apparent

- 75.8 - 86.7 pervasive
silicification with
weak sericite
- 86.7 - 91.5 moderate
pervasive sericitization
- 91.5 - 95.5 pervasive
silicification and weak
sericite
- 95.5 moderate to stron
pervasive sericitization

MINERALIZATION

- total sulphides +102 with
)yrite greater than pyrrho 
tite
- sulphides occur in beds.
colloform growths, veins
and dispersed grains

- total sulphides 5-10? with
)0th pyrite and pyrrhotite

h in arenaceous sediments
lyrite dominates with
:olloform growths and
dispersed grains
- 1n coarser fragmental
sections pyrrhotite domina 
tes and sulphides are 10-15?
)f sections and occur as
clasts and possibly beds

- total sulphides 2-5* as
fine-grained dispersed pyri 
te and narrow pyritic beds

- pyrrhotite in clasts to
? cm length and in argilla-
:eous clasts
- total sulphides 2-5"
- sulphides are more abundan
in section from 75.8 - 91.5
md are less common in
irenaceous stratigraphically
j upper part of section

REMARKS

-

unit is litholo-
gically similar to
south Godfrey out 
crops about teck
.drilling.

Hole No. G22-01
Page



FROM

97.4

101.8

107.0

110.0

TO

101.8

107.0

110.0

116.4

ROCK 
TYPE

RHYOLITE
FRAGMENTAL/
TUFF

RHYOLITE
FLOW

TUFF

SEDIMENTS:
TUFF/ARGILLITI

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

grey to grey-
green, frag 
ments to 5cm

blue grey,
fine-grained

green-grey,
fine grained 
with blocks
or rhyolite
to t 15cm

black to greer1
grey

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- another graded section with angular tosubangular quartz porphyritic rhyolitefragments in a dark grey quartz crystal
rich matrix grading up into a section ofcoarse ash tuff and two intercalatedargillite beds at 101.4 - 101.5 and 101.7
101.8
- bedding 70 to core axis
- grading in section shows tops are
downhole

101.8 - 102.5 have spherulitic or varioli tic appearing siliceous rounded growthsin a more sericitic matrix (Bob Stewartsuggests this is n'assy base to flow withsilica fracturing and small "roll-ups" due
to shear).
102.5 - 107.0 massive rhyolite

- massive to bedded tuff with included
blocks of rhyolite 
- bedding at 55 to core axis at 108.5m
- sharp contact with overlying black
graphitic argillite

- intercalated graphiticargillite, pyri-tic tuff and lapilli to ash tuff
- bedding 60 to core axis
- 110.0 - 111.1 black graphitic argillite
with thin pyrite and silica partinps
showing bedding
- 111.1 - 111.7 - ash tuff * argillite

ALTERATION

- silicification throu 
ghout with weak to
moderate sericite at
100.5 - 101.8

- weak pervasive
silicification, minor
sericite at 101.8 -
102.5

- not apparent

- not apparent may be
some sericitization in
pyrite tuff

MINERALIZATION

- total sulphides U
- a few clasts of pyrrhotite
n the fragmental part of

the section but little
sulphide otherwise
- minor pyrite In argilla-
:eous interbeds

- total sulphides 2-535 with
fine dispersed pyrrhotite 
md larger (to 5mm) grains
if pyrite

- sulphide content quite
variable
- argillite sections contain
1-555 pyrite overall
- tuffaceous sections with
i-15Z pyrite, section at
112.0 - 112.5 contains +15X
)yrite

REMARKS

thin rhyolite
flow in tuffaceous
sequence: subaqueois
environment sugges 
ted by fracturing
onbase and blocks

of rhyolite in
stratlgraphically
overlying tuffs at
107.0 - 110.0

- this plus units
at 69.0 - 71.6
and 74.4-75.8
probably combine
to form the EM
anomaly "D"

Hole No. G22-01
Page



FROM

116.4

117.0

166.5

TO

117.0

166.5

178.8

ROCK 
TYPE

RHYOLITE

MAFIC DYKE
OR SILL

RHYOLITE TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

grey -brown

- light to
dark green
grey
- 'i ne to
medium grainec

light to dark 
grey fine 
grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- 111.7 - 112.0 quartz veins- 112.0 - 112.5 pyritlc tuff with finescale bedding and more black, argillaceousbeds to top of section
- 112.5 - 112.9 quartz veins and interca-ted argillite
- 112.9 - 114.0 bedded black arqilllte114.0 - 114.8 about 502 of section isgraded lapilli to ash tuff showing topsare down hole, graded sequences end inblack argillite
114 8 - 116.4 fractured pyritic rhyolite115.4 - 116.4 lapilli to ash tuff withminor argillite

- rhyolite fragmental

- unit is gradational with 117.0 to 123.0being fine-grained, siliceous and lightgreen-grey in colour
- from 123.0 to 148.0 unit is mediumgrained with visible leucoxenes- quartz vein at 135.5 - 135.7- minor epidote about quartz veins- MS 0 - 166.5 unit 1s once again finegrained with only scattered zones ofleucoxenes o
- contact at 166.5 is 60 to core axis
- massive to bedded rhyolite tuff with bedding at 60 to core axis 
- the bedding has the appearance of flow banding but small lapUli-size fragmentsare observed at 167.3, and 170.5 - 174.0

ALTERATION

- sericitization and
silicification at 117.0
123.0

- pervasive moderate to 
strong silicification 
(proximity to diabase?) 
- 176.0 - 178.8 altera 
tion is pervasive and

itrong with brecciation,
silicification and chlo 
rite spots developed
neap contact with diebao

MINERALIZATION

jyrite 2-52!

- total sulphidesa*!* as
dispersed grains of pyrite

- total sulphides are 1-225 
)r1ncipally as pyrite 
- sulphide much more 
)rominant (+5X) in altered
)r tuffaceous areas at
167.0 - 169.9. 170.3 - 170.7
172,0 - 172.7

REMARKS

close to diabase 
- ground is very 
blocky, silicifi 
cation intensifies

Hole No. 622-01

Page -.4.



FROM

178.8

256.3

TO

256. 3

280.8

ROCK 
TYPE

DIABASE

FELSIC TUFF

i

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

dark green-
grey, fine to
medium-grainec

light grey,
green -grey,
fine grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- contact at 178.8 Is 250 to core axis- fine grained diabase becoming mediumgrained below 182.0
- about SI, l cm porphyroblasts of feldsparcrystals
- altered, probably felsic xenoliths at195.0, 197.5
- section is coarse-grained and feldsparrich at 209.0 - 218.0
- medium grained diabase becomes finergrained towards 240.0
- a few quartz veins on shears at
241.2 - 241.6 and again at 242.5
- contact at 256.3 is 30 to core axis
- banding in felsic rock at 400 -500 tocore axis
- compositional variation between bandsand pyritic nature of unit Indicatestuffaceous nature
- 273.3 - 278.4 have recognizable
lapilli-size argillaceous clasts
- grading with decrease 1n size andnumber of larger clasts down section
278.4 - 278.5 quartz-carbonate vein at15 to core axis
278.5 - 280.8 massive to poorly bandedfine felsic ash

ALTERATION

- pervasive weak
epidote, some K- f sp

- intense silicification
peripheral to diabase
from 256.3 - 273.3
obscures primary
textures
- silicification less
intense but still mode 
rate to strong 273.3 -
280.8

MINERALIZATION

- pyrite less than 11
- magnetite dispersed
throughout

- disseminated pyrite 1?
of rock is more prominent

n greenish, less siliceous
)ands

REMARKS

core Is 1m off
at 239-241 (should
be 242) - corrected
in red

Hole No.
G22-01

Page



FROM

280.8

287.1

290.5

TO

287.1

290.5

294.2

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC TUFF
/GRAPHITIC
ARGILLITE

MAFICS-
MASSIVE TO
FRAGMENTAL

MASSIVE
MAFICS

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

light to dark
grey
fine grained

light to dark
green
fine-grained

nedi urn-grey
fine grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- less than 1.0 to 10.0cm interbeds oflight grey felsic ash and black graphiticargillite
- small scours on tops of ash beds Indica te tops down hole
- bedding at 40 to core axis 1s disruptedby small faults with cm offsets which aresubparallel to core axis
- black graphitic beds are 40S of sectionat stratigraphic base but are greaterthan 60S of section to the stratigraphictop (downhole)

- contact at 287.1 is a l-2cm wide quartz-carbonate vein and may be a shear- contact at 290.5 is also a quartz-carbonate vein
- massive fine-grained mafic rock from
287.1 - 289.4m is overlain by crudelypillowed to brecciated mafic withsulphidic-graphitic Interstices from289.4 - 290.5m. Mafic fragments to
not have typical pillow shapes but appearmuch more fragmental

- massive mafic cut by numerous 0.5 - lcmcarbonate veins
- end ofunit at 294.2 1s chosen as thefirst occurrence of pillow selvages

ALTERATION

- not apparent

- pervasive weak
chloritization
- moderate to strong
pervasive carbonatiza 
tion

- pervasive moderate to
strong carbonatization

MINERALIZATION

- fine dispersed pyrite
forms 1-25? of the section
slightly more abundant
at 280.8 - 282.5

- total sulphides IX from
287.1 - 289.4m as pyrite
on veins and in circular
aggregates within massive
unit
r 289.4 - 290.5 total sulphi
Jes 2-5* as grains and
iggregates of pyrite in
)lack graphitic matrix to
naflc blocks

: pyrite as dispersed grains
is less than 1* of section

REMARKS

this is the top
of the previous
felsic tuff
section

- unit is the
massive base to
the pillowed
unit sectioned
from 294.2 -
312.5

Hole No
Page



FROM

294.2

312.5

313.3

TO

312.5

313.3

324.4

ROCK
TYPE

ILLOUED
MAFIC
VOLCANICS

SEDIMENTS

FELSIC TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

- dark grey tc
ight yellow-

green
- fine grainet

)lack, fine
grained

light to dark
grey, fine 
grained ash

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- mafic pillowswith l-2mm size amygdules
on margins are silicified and serldtized- selvage areas are dark grey to blackwith recognizable hyaloclastite
- at 312.5 is agood.erosional contact
with angular unconformity between mafic
unit and overlying sediments; a short 5cmzone of rubble occurs at the top of themafic unit.

' - 1^-4^
- black, locally graphitic argilliteunconformably overlies the pillowed maficsand is overlain (sheared contact) by
felsic tuff
- bedding at 40 to core axis is shown
by lighter grey (ash?) interbeds.
- local beds of pyrite cubes
- quartz and carbonate veins to 2cm thickare crudely conformable with bedding
-massive unit of fine grained felsic ash-a few lapilli-size fragments from
313.3 - 315.5
-faint bedding laminae at 322.5 are 40to core axis and offset by a fault sub-
parallel to core axis
- section grades into overlying graphiticargillite with intercalation of beds-carbonate-quartz vein 5cm wide at 320.0m

ALTERATION

295.2 - 312.5 - pervasi 
ve sericitization and
silicification of pill 
ows
- hyaloclastite selvages
are weakly chloritic
- pervasive moderate to
strong carbonatization
throughout unit

- pervasive weak carbo 
nate alteration to 317.0
becomes stronger down 
hole and 1s strong and
pervasive from 320.0
onwards

MINERALIZATION

much less than I t, pyrite
n selvages and along

fractures

- total sulphides 2-5* as
lyrite in dispersed cubes
to cm size and l-2cm thick
)eds of cubes

•minor dispersed l-2mm pyrit
:ubes become more common
from 323.8 - 324.4 but still
:otal no more than 21 o f
mi t

REMARKS

- unit is grada-
tional and con-
tinous with
overlying sedi 
ments at 324.4 -
332.2

Hole No G22-01
Page



FROM

324.4

332.2

TO

332.2

347.4

ROCK 
TYPE

SEDIMENTS

BEDDED 
FELSIC ASH

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

light grey asf 
black graphi 
tic argillite

- medium to 
light grey 
- coarse to 
fine ash

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

324.4 - 325.3 felsic ash with intercalatec 
beds of black, more or less graphitic,argillite and ripped up fragments of 
argillite, gradation to more argillite
downhole
325.3 - 328.3 bedded black graphitic 
argillite, bedding 40 to core axis
shown by intercalated mm thick felsic
ash interbeds, grading and small scours
show tops downhole
328.3 - 331.1 - about 50* intercalated
argillite and felsic ash beds, well
developed scouring, grading in ash
indicating tops downhole
331.1 - 331.0 quartz vein with irregular
graphitic partings
331.6 - 332.2 intercalated ash and
argillite, about 75* of section 1s
ash

a thick section of uniformly well bedded 
(40 to core axis) coarse to fine ash 
- sharp contact with overlying lapilli 
tuff at 347.4 is approximately 30 to con
axis

ALTERATION

- moderate to strong 
carbonatization is bed 
ding controlled with 
stronger alteration
in coarser ash beds
- bleached lighter
colour from 338.0 -
345.0 could be from wea
sericitization

MINERALIZATION

total sulphides SI occur 
)Mnc1pally as dispersed
)yrite cubes to lcm size 
and beds of pyrite cubes
to lcm thick
- sulphides are not uniforml 
distributed but tend to
occur in patches

dispersed pyrite cubes to 
1 cm size comprise less 
than 1* of the rock

REMARKS

Mole No. G22-01
Page



FROM

347.4

354.1

354.7

TO

354.1

354.7

361.3

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC
LAPILLI/ASH
TUFF

FELSIC
LAPILLI/ASH
TUFF

FELSIC
LAPILLI/ASH
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

-light to
medium grey
-lapilli to
ash size

light to
medium green-
grey

grey/ green
- lapilli to
ash size

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- unit with lapilli to 2-3cm size at
347.4 grading upward with a uniform
decrease in fragment size to felsic ash
at 354.1
- lapilli include, quartz porphyritic
felsics, mafics (chloritic), pyrrhotite,
pyrite cubes, and quartz fragments
(veins?)
- upper ash part of unit Is from 353.0 -
354.1 and is bedded at 4fr to core axis

- oraded lapilli to ash section as descrl
bed for 347.4 - 354.1
- this short unit only contains quartz
porphyritic rhyolite, aphyric rhyolite
quartz and mafic lapllH-no sulphidic
fragments were noted

- graded units are identical to those
described above (347.4 - 354.7) but
do not contain sulphide clasts
- grading is consistent with sharp
basal contacts to lapilli tuff which
grades downhole to ash tuff
- individual cycles at 354.7 - 356.7,
357.7 - 357.1, 357.1 - 359.1, and
359.1 - 361.3
- quartz vein cuts section at 359.4 -
359.7

ALTERATION

- pervasive weak
carbonate,
- greenish cast suggest:
weak sericitization

- weak sericitication?

- weak carbonate and
sericite

MINERALIZATION

- total sulphides 1-23!
include cm length clasts
of pyrrhotite and dispersed
cubes of pyrite

- total sulphides less than
n a s dispersed cubes of
pyrl te

- minor dispersed pyrite

REMARKS

- a complete
pyroclastic or
debris flow cycle
-very similar to
the float boulder

seen on the Malette
toad about 2km
south
- a number of
similar cycles are
ogged

Hole No. ..Q??.-.Q1.
Page



FROM

361.3

363.0

383.8

391.9

TO

363.0

383.8

391.9

411.6

ROCK 
TYPE

EDIMENTS

FELSIC
LAPILLI/ASH
TUFF

FELSIC ASH/
BLACK
ARGILLITE

FELSIC TUFF/
ARGILLITE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

- medium to
dark grey
- fine-grainec

green-grey to
medium- grey
- lapilli to
ash

medium to
dark grey
- fine-grainec

dark grey to
black
- small lapi 
lli to ash
and clay

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- intercalated felsic ash and locally
graphitic argillite
- fine examples of grading, scouring andconvolute laminations due to loading
- ash: argillite ' 1 :1
- bedding 40-45 to core axis
- tops down hole

- thick section from 363.0 - 379.1 of
lapilli tuff with felsic and altered mafic
to *10cm size. No sulphide clasts were
observed in this unit; grading through
unit indicates tops are downhole
- from 379.1 - 383.8 tuff is finer grainec
with a distinct grading to ash below
381.5m, a few argillaceous clasts are no 
ted in this section
- the end of the unit at 383.8 is chosen
at a black argillaceous bed that marks
the beginning of a unit of felsic ash
and intercalated argillite

- intercalated felsic ash and thin inter-
beds of black, locally graphitic argillite
- ash: argillite * 9:1
- loading and grading as in other sections
- bedding 40 to core axis
- minor quartz-carbonate veining

- intercalated uni*s of massive to graded
felsic ash, fine-grained lapilli tuff and
locally graphitic argillite
- 396.4 - 401.0 about 80* felsic ash tuff
15* graphitic argillite and 5X lapilli
tuff (clasts include aphyric felsics and
argillite; subangular). Bedding 40-50
to core axis with local annular unconfor mities ——————————————————————

ALTERATION

- minor pervasive seri 
cite alteration at
362.2 - 362.5m

- weak pervasive
ssericitization from
363.0 to 379.1

- pervasive moderate
carbonatization in ash
and lapilli sections

MINERALIZATION

total sulphides about IX
s dispersed cubes of pyrite
o 0.5cm size

minor disseminated pyrite

- total sulphides IS as
lispersed cubes of pyrite
.0 5mm size

' dispersed cubes of pyrite
o lcm size total less than

IX of section

REMARKS

- these units are
very similar to
the Godfrey 13
outcrops with ash.
lapilli , grading
and loading
features

- this pyroclastic
unit is gradational
with the thick
package of over 
lying sediments

Hole No
G22-01

Page 10



FROM

411.6

518.0

TO

518.0

ROCK 
TYPE

QUARTZ-
FELSPAR
PORPHYRY

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

- grey to
ight green

- phenocryst*
;o 5mm in
aphyric grounc
mass

^

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

401.0 - 411.6 about 50* felsic Japilli
tuff Including small argillaceous
fragments, 45* felsic ash and 51 a rgillite

massive quartz and feldspar porphyry
flow/sill?) with quartz phenocrysts to

5mm in size, feldspars are locally
highly altered and slightly smaller
than coexisting quartz
- no flow banding or other internal
structure 1n this unit
- phenocrysts form 20-30X of the rock
- 479.9 - 494.2 less phenocrysts in
section but still is silicified felsic
grey colour makes phenocrysts less
visible

END OF HOLE

ALTERATION

411.6 - 425.0 pervasive
moderate to strong
sericitization and
silicification
425.0 - 443.0 strong
pervasive silicification
443.0 - 464.0 pervasive
to patchy sericitization
and silicification
- from 458.0 - 475.0
have dark blue-grey
(chloritic?) fracture
controlled alteration
- complete section
464.0 to 479.5 is stron 
gly pervasive silicifiec
- sericite again 1s

strong and pevasive from
482.0 but becomes
patchy down hole with
grey silicified sections
intercalated with
sericite * silica
sections towards 509.0m
- 509.0 - 513.3 pervasiv
strong silicification
and sericite, sharp cut
off at 513.3 with dark
feldspar rich section
below

MINERALIZATION

total sulphides much less
han 1*, disseminated pyrite

i

REMARKS

- probably a sill
or other intrusive
due to uniformity
and size of
phenocrysts

Hole No G22-01 11
Page



KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.
DRILL HOLE RECORD EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLENO G22 -02 PROPERTY Esso-Godfrey J-V. pRO JFrTNO 008140 rONTRACTOR Bradley Bros. START November 10/86

COORDINATES Grid Location: Lat 
Der.

Q900 
COLLAR ATTITUDE Azimuth. .u . . . .

INCLINATION TESTS 

Depth

FINISH ..November. 18/86. 
tude . A?^........ UTM: Lat. ?.3????.7 . . . . Surveyed: Lat. .......... Mine Grid Lat .........
larture 12+5QE . . . . . . Dep. 45.87??. . . . . Dep. . . . , . - - . . n*n

Elevation .
rrO DQ

Dip . ~. . . . . . LENGTH . -425...6 . . . CORE SIZE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rotodip/Acid Tests 

Dip Depth Dip Depth 
76

124

184
250
310
370
421

Observed 
Azimuth

82SE

81SE

77SE
76SE
75SE
71.5SE
70SE

3.3.2."! Elm, ......

Compass Tests

True 
Azimuth
0890
0900
0940
0950
0960

099. 50
101.00

Dip 
58.5
59.0
60.0
60.5
60.5
58.5
59.0

REMARKS ^^i^ig-

O^V^

Logged by P. Binney Date November, 1986
Property Esso-Godfrey J.V. Hole No. G22-02

PAP 13301 l 193



FROM

0

64.0

97.4

101.2

TO

64.0

97.4

101.2

113.3

ROCK 
TYPE

CASING

AMYGDALOIDAL
MAFICS

MAFIC
FRAGMENTAL

MAFIC
PILLOWED
TO PILLOW
BRECCIA

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

medium green
fine-grained

medium grey-
green
matrix fine 
grained with
fragments to
0.6m

blue grey
to green grey
fine-grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- 64.0 - 70.3 broken section with sections
of leucoxene bearing amygdaloidal mafics

70.3 - 97.4 massive to amygdaloidal mafics
quartz and carbonate filled amygdules to
1 cm size form 101 o f section and are
locally concentrated
- no selvage areas are noted
- quartz vein at 84.4 - 84.5

- flow top breccia? - not obvious pillow 
ing

- matrix forms 703! of section with large
irregular amygdaloidal fragments and
small (0.2 - 1.0 cm) massive mafic
fragments

- 101.2 - 106.1 pillowed mafic volcanic
with green to blue-grey, massive and
amygdaloidal pillows with 2 to 10 cm
hyaloclastite selvages;
thickness of selvages increases down
hole

- 106.1 - 113.3 pillow breccia with
altered pillows and mafic fragments
dispersed In a hyaloclastite matrix;
down hole especially from 112.3 - 113.3
the amount of quartz crystal detritus
in the matrix increases and the section
grades into the stratlgraphically
overlying felsic crystal tuff

ALTERATION

- minor carbonate on
small fractures and
at 76.3 - 76.9 in
brecciated section

- local bleaching along
quartz veins at 76.3 -
76.5 and small bleachec

haloes about amygdules
- bleaching is more

intense near quartz
veins

- moderate carbonatiza-
tions in fragmental
areas

- bleaching and silicifi 
cation of pillowed
fragments is pervasive
and strong

- hyaloclastite matrix
and some fragments are
sericltlzed 1n the
pillow breccia at
106.1 - 113.3

MINERALIZATION

- dispersed cubes of pyrite
form less than It o f rock

- at 96.8 a 10cm wide band
of altered mafics with 103!
pyrrhotite

- total sulphides much less
than n w ith local
pyrrhotite concentration
along edge of mafic
fragments at 98.6

' pyrrhotite in hyaloclastiti
comprises 1 -21 of rock
in pillowed section and
up to +5X of rock in pi 1 lot
breccia

REMARKS

Hole No.
Page



FROM

113.3

138.6

141.6

TO

138.6

141.6

156.6

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC 
CRYSTAL 
TUFF

DIABASE DYKE

FELSIC
CRYSTAL TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

green grey 
fine-grained

black,
fine-grained

- green-grey
- quartz

crystals
to l-2mm
in aphyric
matrix

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- 3(W dispersed broken quartz crystal in a 
green-grey fine-grained matrix; crystals 
are l-2mm size 

- only a few cm size lithic clasts but
mm to cm size sulphide clasts (pyrrho 
tite) occur throughout the section

- at 124.9 - 125.1, 127.1 - 127.3, 127.6 -
127.8 128.3 - 128.4
blue-grey mafic fragments as natsd in
pillow breccia

- small felsic fragments, angular, to 3cm
size, are noted at 128.5, 135.7, 137.9

- feldspar phenocrysts(2mm)are dispersed
in black chilled diabase

- felsic crystal tuff with quartz crystals
dispersed throughout

- lapilli size felsic fragments are not
common but there are local accumulations
of pyrrhotite clasts and altered blue-
grey mafic fragments
147.20 - 147.80 section includes alteree
blue-grey and sericitic mafic fragments
to *5m size
153.8 - 155.0 section of bleached,
blue-grey mafic fragments to *10cm
size
146.0 - 150.6 unit is cut by a network
of dark grey to black quartz veins

ALTERATION

113.3 - 123.5 pervasive 
noderate to strong 
sericitization and mode 
rate silicification
123.5 - 124.7 strong
Dervasive silicification
124.7 - 134.0 pervasive
noderate to strong
sericitization and sili 
cification, mafic frag 
ments are silicified and
bleached blue-grey
134.0 - 138.6 pervasive
strong silicification
associated with chilled
diabase dyke; sericitiza 
tion moderate to strong

.

- pervasive moderate to
strong sericite altera 
tion is overprinted
from 141.6 - 145.0 by
moderate silicification

MINERALIZATION

total sulphides 2-53! as 
clasts of pyrrhotite and fe 
ver dispersed grains of
)yrite
- fewer clasts of pyrrhotite
down hole and below 130m
clasts are not noted

-

- 141.6 - 144.0 total sulphi
des 2-5? as clasts of
pyrrhotite to 2cm size
no gradation of clast
sizes
155.0 - 156.6 pyrrhotite
clasts to 2cm size form
2-5X of rock

- in remainder of section
dispersed grains of pyrite
form 1-22 of the rock

REMARKS

Hole No. . S?.?;??.,



FROM

156.6

167.1

TO

167.1

191.4

ROCK 
TYPE

BRECCIA/
TUFF

FELSIC CRYSTA! 
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

light grey to
medium green-
grey
- fragments tc
+20CIH
- finer grai 
ned sections
are lapilli
and ash size

jreen-grey, 
ish with a few
api 11 i size 

fragments

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

156.6 - 161.6 bleached, blue grey amygda 
loidal mafic fragments and green, serici 
tic fragments in a fine-grained altered,
probably intermediate to felsic matrix.
Breccia is clast supported to base but
has slightly greater proportion of matrix
down hole

161.6 - 166.1 felsic to intermediate tuff
with lapilli to small blocks of felsic
and a few mafic fragments. Also noted
several 5mm size pyrrhotite fragments
from 161.6 - 162.5: Unit shove a crude
overall grading within finer
grained material down hole and at 165.9 -
166.1 a black fine-grained (argillaceous?)
section

166.1 - 167.1 two short graded sections
from 166.1 - 166.3 have coarse ash to
argillite then from 166.3 - 167.1 have
mafic blocks to 10cm in a crystal tuff
matix

quartz crystal tuff with local accumula 
tions of lithic clasts (both mafics and
pyrrhotite) from 175.0 - 176.5 and 188.5 
189.0

ALTERATION

156.6 - 161.6 fragments
are bleached, silicified
(mafic) and sericitic
(felsic); matrix is
sericitic

161.6 - 166.1 pervasive
noderate sericite
alteration

166.1 - 167.1 mafic
blocks are bleached and
silicified, matrix is
moderately pervasively
sericltized
pervasive moderate to 
strong sericitization
and local strong silici 
fication

MINERALIZATION

156.6 - 161.6 total sulphide
1-2^ with pyrite: pyrrhotite
: 1:1; sulphides are in vein
snd dispersed blebs within
nafic fragments and matrix;
;ome pyrrhotite occurs in
:m length clasts

161.6 - 166.1 total sulphide
about H w ith a few clasts
of pyrrhotite from 161.6 -
162.5, dispersed pyrite
throughout and grains of
flyspecK sphalerite noted
from 163.0 - 164.0

166.1 - 167.1 total sulphide
about 1* as dispersed pyrite

- total sulphides U mainly 
as pyrite and some
pyrrhotite 

- disseminated sphalerite
(flyspeck sphalerite)
from 167.1 - 191.4 is a
minor part of the contai 
ned sulphides

- vein with pyrite at 180.5
also contains associated
black mineral (fine 
grained, hard; tourmaline

REMARKS

This unit
could be interpreted
;as a sedimentary
cycle with coarse
debris at base,
grading by units
up into argillaceoa
sediment

')

Hole No G22-02
Page



FROM

191.4

229.5

233.0

TO

229.5

233.0

251.0

ROCK 
TYPE

PILLOWED
MAFICS

DIABASE

MASSIVE AND
BRECCIATED
MAFIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

light grey to
dark green,
fine grained

black, fine 
grained

medium to dar^
green, fine 
grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- massive to amygdaloidal mafics with
chloritic medium to dark grey selvages
which are locally sulphidic

- section is cut by a in situ brecciation
with carbonate infilling at 197.1 -
198.0. Other breccia zones are high 
lighted by silicification from 195.0
196.0

- margins of some pillows are spherulitic
- down section below 212.5 selvages are

less obvious and brecciation at 214.5 -
214.8,219.8 - 220.2 is enhanced by
alteration; still some amygdaloidal
margins enhanced by silicification to
223.5

- chilled diabase with l-3mm feldspar
phenocrysts in massive black matrix
contacts 229.5 1s 80 to core axis

233.0 is 10 to core axis

- a massive section of mafic volcanics
with a few blocks to 10cm length of
bleached amygdaloidal mafics, at
234.9 - 235.5, 238.6 - 240.0,248.5 -
251.0

- fine crackle breccia is locally enhanced
^silicification

ALTERATION

- silicified pillows and
pillow margins from
191.4 to 203.8

- section is pervasively
moderately chloritized
especially obvious in
the selvage areas

- minor epidotization
in feldspar

- pervasive weak to
moderate chloritization

- strong carbonatization
In breccia zone
matrix

- bleaching and
silicification 1s more
Intense at 250.0 -
251.0

MINERALIZATION

- total sulphides 2-53! as
fine dispersed pyrrhotite
and l-25mm cubes of pyrite
principally in selvage
area

- 197.1 - 197.5 sphalerite
and galena total *21i i n
carbonate filled fractures

.

- total sulphide \t a s di 
sseminated l-2mm cubes
of pyrite

REMARKS

Hole No. G22-02



FROM

251.0

273.8

282.5

TO

273.8

282.5

302.4

ROCK 
TYPE

ILLOW BRECCI/

WFIC, MASSIVE
TO BRECCIA

:ELSIC
:RYSTAL-LITHIC
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

- medium green
with some
white blocks
due to alte 
ration

- ash to block
size

ight grey,
fine grained

- light green
-.'lapilli to

1 a sh size

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- massive and amygdaloidal mafic blocks
including bleached fragments in a
chloritic, sulphidic matrix of hyaloclas
tite

- matrix forms SO-40% of section
- mafic blocks to 40 cm length but most

are 10-20cm long

- massive fine grained mafic cut by pyrrho
tite filled fractures

- where the unit is fragmental from 273.8-
277.1 and 282.0 - 282^5 the matrix is a
felsic crystal tuff

dispersed angular felsic lapilli and a
few altered rounded .nafic clasts to 10-20

cm size in a quartz crystal rich matrixno size gradation of fragments

ALTERATION

moderate to strong
pervasive chloritiza 
tion of matrix
less than 192 of sec 
tion is bleached
silicified mafic
fragments
weak to moderate
carbonate alteration on
veins and in matrix
is stronger
silicification inten 
sifies from 270.0 to
273.8

mafic is bleached blue
grey and silicified
felsic crystal tuff is
light green and
pervasively sericltized

pervasive moderate to
strong sericitization
and silicification
mafic fragments are
blue-grey and intensely
silicified.
alteration Increases 1n
intensity downhole
and below 299m crystal
rich nature of rock has
been lost

MINERALIZATION

total sulphides +5B both
in hyaloclastite matrix
and in "pillows" but much
more abundant in hyalo 
clastite
pyrrhotite : pyrite = 3:1
with pyrrhotite in small
clasts, irregular masses
to 2cm and dispersed grain:
mainly within hyaloclastiU
pyrite in cubes to lcm sizt
is localized along fragmen 1
boundaries and within
hyaloclastite

- pyrrhotite as small cm
clasts in crystal tuff and
1n mm thick veins within
massive mafic fragments
total sulphides 2-5*.

- small cm size clasts of
pyrrhotite and dispersed
patches of pyrrhotite
total 1-2X of the section

- a few dispersed grains
of sphalerite, slightly
more abundant from 300.0 -
302.4

- minor dispersed pyrite

REMARKS

mafic pillow breccfe
at 273.8 changes
to a felsic tuff
matrix:silicifi-
cation and
bleaching obscures
contact

- contact is chosen
arbitrarily at
end of recogni 
sable felsic
crystal tuff

Hole No G22-02
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FROM

302.4

TO

334.5

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC FLOW
LOBES * TUFF
Ci)

1

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

jreen to grey-
jreen; fine
jrained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- fine scale siliceous banded sections ar
intercalated with more tuffaceous,
locally fragmental sections

- siliceous sections, which may be lobes
exhibit micro-scale flow (?) banding

- start of the section 1s arbitrarily
chosen as the first appearance of band-
ding (35 to core axis) - in general
banding is contorted and angles to core
axis highly variable (.Mobes?)

- at the extreme start of unit 302.4 -
302.8 massive andsphsrul itic sections
may represent chilled glassy base to
flow complex

- small quartz veins throughout, more
intense from 311.5 - 316.0; at 312.5
bright red mineral (hematite?) with
quartz-carbonate vein at 312.5

- spherulitic sections may represent mar 
gins to lobes.

324.5 - 331.0 section brecciated - infill
with black siliceous matrix, locally hema
title; section cut by numerous cm size
quartz veins
- end of section is chosen as last of
flow banding and start of more massive
tuffaceous section

ALTERATION

- intense pervasive
silification and
sericitization obscures
original rock textures.
rock is now a mixture
of silica and sericite

;d

MINERALIZATION

- total sulphides much less
than U and include
disseminated pyrite and
grains of sphalerite.

Sphalerite: py ri teM: :2

REMARKS

- probably a flow'
lobe complex

Hole No. ..G2.2-02.
Page



FROM

334.5

361.2

TO

361.2

392.3

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC TUFF/
LOBES

FELSIC TUFF/
ARGILLITE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

jrey- green
fine-grained

- medium grey
in tuff
sections
to black in
argillite

- ash/clay si z
sediment

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- unit of mainly massive fine-grained
rhyolite, tuffaceous appearance and
some crystal sections

- flow banded, spherilitic lobe sections
from 341.2 - 346.6 and 356.1 - 360.6

- top of unit at 360.6 has an irregular
contact with overlying argillite para 
llel to core; a fragment of argillite
is in the top of the tuff

- nature of contact supports the interpre
tation of this unit as a tuff

- intercalated beds of felsic ash and
black, more or less graphitic argillite

361.2 - 366.1 section mainly felsic tuff
(only 5? of section is argillite) varia 
tion is core angles between beds and in
;beds suggests some erosion and soft sedi 
ment deformation

•tt'
*r.;li:*t X̂ 'lf^' ̂ ^ s ^'^^^^

/^^ "^ +.W

- contacts of ash and argillite beds are
fairly consistent at 45

- felsic tuff is light grey, coarse to
fine ash with no lapilli size fragments

366.1 - 372.7 intercalated ash and argi 
llite (60? of section is argillite) with
ash beds 10-50cm thick
- bedding about 35 to core axis with

variation up to 55 to axis
- soft sediment slumps at 368.5 and crude

grading in ash confirm stratigraphic
tops are down hole

- argillite is locally strongly graphitic

ALTERATION

pervasive strong
silicification through 
out section
strong sericization
1s pervasive from
334.5 - 340.0; weak to
moderate sericite in
remainder of unit.

361.2 - 366.1 alteration
is not apparent

166.1 - 372.7 alteration
is not apparent

MINERALIZATION

- very minor sulphides in
section but a few grains
of sphalerite and pyrite
are dispersed through the
unit.

- some 5mm pyrite cubes near
contact at 361.2

361.2 - 366.1 total sulphi 
des 1 -21 a s dispersed cubes
of pyrite to 5mm size

366.1 - 372.7 total sulphi 
des are 2-5* with dispersed
pyrite cubes and blebby
accumulations of pyrrhotite
In the felsic ash: sulphides
in argillite are bedding
controlled

REMARKS

- this section is 'a
variation on the
previous unit.

other sections are non-conductive
Hole No G22-02
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FROM

392.3

425.6

TO

425.6

ROCK
TYPE

MASSIVE MAFIC

END OF MOLE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

-medium green
fine-grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

372.7 - 384.1 black argillite is more
graphitic to base of section (ie 372.7)
Felsic ash interbeds are less than 55S
of the unit and are less than lcm thick
Bedding 300 to core axis but at 383.0 -
383.5 is parallel to core axis
- fault at 383.6m

384.1 - 387.3 felsic? tuff contains
a few areas of intercalated cm thick
siliceous beds (exhalite?)
- bedding (banding?) is 30-45 to core
axis

387.3 - 391.9 argillite, only graphitic
in a few lcm beds
- bedding 35 to core axis
- section cut by quartz carbonate veins

to 20 cm in width, including several
veins from 387.3 - 388.2

391.9 - 392.3 felsic ash-light green in
colour with a few argillaceous Interbeds
l-2mm thick

massive mafic cut by a few l-5mm quartz
and carbonate veins

ALTERATION

372.7 - 384.1 alteration
is not apparent

384.1 - 387.3 strong
pervasive sericitiza 
tion

387.3 - 391.9 pervasive
silicification becomes
stronger down section

- bleaching 392.3 -
396.5

- pervasive moderate to
strong carbonate
alteration from 401.0

MINERALIZATION

372.7 - 384.1 total sulphi 
des Z -5% a s cubes of pyrite
locally concentrated into
beds of pyrite cubes

384.1 - 387.3 total sulphi 
des 2 -51 a s dispersed blebs
and cm length pods of
pyrrhotite and lesser pyrite
- sulphide rich vein or
exhalite? at 384.8 - 384.9
contains 20-251 s ulphides

387.3 - 391.9 total sulphi 
des less than I t, a s cubes of
pyrite

391.9 - 392.3 sulphides are
fracture controlled and
total 1-2S of section; '
pyrite and pyrrhotite '

i -. .

total sulphides l*! as
disseminated pyrlt?

],

* i '

REMARKS

section is horizontal
loop EM anomaly 'E 1

t' " . - ' i '.- . v '

. . . . . . i , i : . i. . i .j

i

ti

Hole No. G22-2
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•Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Report 
of Work

Ontaiv

Instructions r-—r

Mining Act
Name and Pd^^Address of Recorded Holder

Kidd Creek Mines Ltd. 42A8SNE0057 46 GODFREY

P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta ^Avenue, Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

3095-8
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q] Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

LJ Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

chedule "A 1

Work 
Days Cr.

attac

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): P-826990 P-833642 P-835702

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

A total of 943.6m of BQ diamond drill core was received from holes G22-01 and G22-02 
between October 27 and November 18, 1986. This meterage is equivalent to 3095.8 days of 
work. G22-01 lies within claims P-833642 (50m or 164.0 days) and P-835702 (468m or 
1535.5 days). G22-02 lies entirely within claim P-826990 (425.6m or 1396.3 days).

The holes were drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd.; diamond drilling contractors, Box 485, 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7E7. A Boyles 17A machine was used to drill 622-01 and a Longyear 
38 machine was used to drill G22-02.

FOACUPINE (WININO DIVISION

DEC 10 1986 ;

RECORDED

DEC 10 1986

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Mr. W. Paul Rinnpv. Kidd Hrppk Minpt; ItH. 571 Mnnpra AvpniiP. Box 114010J
Date Certified

Timming. P4N 7HQ
Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work Specific information per type Other Information (Common to 2 or more.types) Attachments

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Nil Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Type of equipment

Power Stripping
Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done. Work Sketch (as 

above) in duplicate

Land Survey Name and address of Ontario land surveyor. Nil Nil

768 (85/12)



SCHEDULE A
Claim 
P634743 ^
634744
634745
634746
634748
634749
634750
634751
634752
634753
634754
634755
634756
634757
634758
634759
634760
634761
634762
634763
634764
634765
634766
634767
634768
634769
634770
634771
634772
634773
634774
634775
634776
634777
634778
634779
634780
634781
634782
634783
634784
634785
634789
634790
634791
634792

# of days 
60 
60 
60 
60 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20
24.3 
40 
20 
20 
20 
20 
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